
INTERNSHIP REPORT ON FLOUR MILL

Subject: Submission of Internship Report. Dear Sir,. It gives me immense pleasure to submit my internship report titled
as 'K. Ali flour mills.

Liquor is collected into liquor tank and sent for sulphitation. Sand iii. After days every evaporator has to be
cleaned. Condensed Turbines: Condensing turbines are most commonly found in electrical power plants. We
use chain sprocket mechanism. The grains of wheat consists of three main parts the enveloping skins, the
embryo and the endosperm. When four bodies are combined then it is called quad. Capacity of the Weigh
Bridges is 50 Tons. Economizers recover some of this heat for pre-heating water. Noncondensing or
backpressure turbines are most widely used for process steam applications. The stock solution of
polyelectrolyte is prepared in one tank and then diluted in two tanks. Bran layers include the cuticle,
mesocarp, cross layer, tube cells and testa. Reverse Osmosis Plant: Reverse osmosis plants have at their heart
a membrane that if damaged reduces output, increases costs and gives poor water quality so it is important to
keep it clean and operating efficiently. These idler pulleys are coated with some material so that to stop wear
and friction. When larger impurities like mud are removed then juice is carried to the evaporators where water
is removed and Syrup is transported to the Pan station where crystallization occurs. Raw melt is sent for
clarification while A heavy and A wash are brought into B pans for preparation of massecuite B. First of all
massecuite is drawn from refinery crystallizer at rpm. Here B massecuite is formed which is dropped into B
crystallizer. Conditioning involves following factors , including control of moisture contents , the temperature
,and grain size , as well as good inventory management. The final water from this process consists essentially
of hydrogen ions and hydroxide ions, which is the chemical composition of pure water. Fire Tube Boiler: In
fire Tube Boiler There is a fire in the tubes and water is present outside the tubes in the big vessel or
cylinderical drum. There are nine nos. Yours sincerely, Signature: Dated: 30th July U.


